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The Editor's Chair
SUPPOSE we reminisce for a few minutes on the general
business and economic situation and how it affects the
turf culture industry.

crHERE is no denying the fact that we have been in a fog
and a fright for almost a year. Sales which were made
have not been realized. Stagnation has sapped our re-
sources. As a result we have "holed in" with a feeling of .
fear that everything was going to pot.

crHE truth is, as we see it, that we are more scared than
hurt. The garbage man is clearing out the banking busi-
ness and plenty of new, clean money is coming into cir-
culation. In other words legitimate business is due to
have its day and that right soon.

SEVERAL things point to the above conclusion:
First-Inflation of our currency will put more

money in circula tion.
Secolld- The breaking down of the tariff wall

will give us a world-wide market.
Tbird-The Federal Government has served no-

tice on the bank moguls that their days of gambling
and speculation with depositors' money are over.

FOl/rtb-Riotous government expense is on the
wane and the luscious days of political patronage
are over.

Fifll~ The Roosevelt administration is going to
unscramble the monopolistic combine of large in-
dustries and give the ordinary and honest manu-
facturer a chance to get his share of sunshine instead
of being shut up in a dungeon as he has been for
three years.

crHINGS are gloomy at best but we cannot help feeling
that the old adage, <tIt's always darkest before dawn,"
is true at the present time. The big U. S. A. is too vast
and too prosperous and too rich in natural resources to
completely lapse into solitude. We must have confi-
dence and courage to face the morning sun with a smile
and say, eelet's go."

LA.ST month we talked quite seriously about the em-
ployment situation in the turf culture field-how an
able man might need a job and a worried landowner
might need his services.

crHE response has been spontaneous. Comes a letter
from an old-time greenkeeper in New Jersey. <tI read
your editorial in the April issue and I think your employ-
ment plan an excellent idea and something that has been
badly needed. I wish to thank you on my own behalf and
also in behalf of other greenkeepers in my position for
your interest in our welfare."

::-

OUR Employment Department which you will see in one
of the back pages is going to grow by leaps and bounds.
It is necessary, useful and economical.

IT is the poor man's day in this whirling world. \Xfhen
he goes out early and comes in late he can feel that
every hour's labor is an important cog in the nation's
business. No longer a puppet to be played with, he
stands with shoulders erect and courage in his heart be-
cause he recognizes his responsibility to his community
and his country.


